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CLEMSON UNIVERSITY STAFF SENATE
December 8, 2015, 11:00 AM, President’s Suite, Memorial Stadium
Agenda




1. Human Resources, Jim Kerr.
• Clemson’s Compensation Policy Now Online – Office of Human Resources (OHR)
policy development has finished reformatting Clemson’s new Compensation Policy. You 
can find the Compensation Policy, along with the supporting Compensation Guidelines, 
in the Policy and Procedure Manual on OHR’s webpage. All OHR policies will continue 
to be housed on this page until our new policy webpage is complete. As the policy was 
developed and approved prior to OHR’s adoption of its new policy development
program, this policy did not go out to stakeholders for review. Thank you for your
patience as we transition to a new, better policy-development process.
2. Legislative Update, Matt Bundrick. The SC General Assembly will convene in January.
4. Treasurer’s Report, Julie Jones. Funds remaining in the operating budget as of November 23rd are 
(a) Vending: $5,956.57; (b) Staff Senate funds: $3,234.60; (c) Travel: $23.76; (d) SDP: $4,458.17.
5. Committee Reports
A. Standing Committees
1. Activities, Roberta Balliet.
2. Communications, Jeff Leyh.
3. Membership, Deveraux Williams.
4. Policy and Welfare, Terri Vaughan.
5. Scholarship, Leslie Doss and Erin Thomas.
• Clemson Z Run – CANCELLED
• Staff Senate Spring Soiree’ April 8, 2016 at the Wren House in the Botanical
Gardens
Confirmed Activities:
• DJ – Jeff Bright from 5:00-7:00
• Tours of the Geology Museum
• Slushy Truck - Kona Ice 
• Nature walk by Dr. Bradshaw
• Sponsorship Levels:
$100 – Recognition on website and at registration
$200 – Yard sign, recognition on website and at registration
$400 – Name on Banner to be hung at event, Yard sign, recognition on website
and at registration
o As items are collected or sponsorship is obtained, please enter information of the
Raffle/Silent Auction Google Doc: Staff Senate Spring Soiree Donated Items and 
Sponsor List
B. University Committees
1. Bookstore Advisory, Amanda Menefee. The Bookstore Advisory Council met on October
15, 2015. 1) Barnes & Noble at Clemson University has implemented the Faculty Enlight
program for ordering textbooks. This computer program will be more efficient and it’s easy
to use. A reminder to all departments is that by law there has to be something listed for each 
     
    
   
   
   
 
   
  
 
   
     
     
 
  
    
   
  
    
  
  
   
  
   
  
 
    




       
   
 
 
     











   
     
  
   
 
  
   
 
class, even if it’s “no textbook required.” The bookstore also would like to remind us that
early adoptions of textbooks are best so they can offer more for student buyback. If you order
books for your department and you missed one of their presentations, please contact Sarah 
Rinker (srinker@clemson.edu) and she can schedule a presentation for your department or
provide instruction booklets. You can also find out more about Faculty Enlight and get started
ordering your books for next semester here http://www.clemson.edu/campus-life/campus-
services/book-store/faculty-enlight.html. 2) Several suggestions were made by Advisory
Council members on possibly making the login to the program the same as your Clemson 
login instead of creating a new one, connecting the program to Banner to streamline the 
process and connect it immediately to the classes, and having the link to Enlight on
blackboard. There were also suggestions on how to advertise so everyone will start using the
program. These include presentations to Faculty and Staff Senates and academic departments 
and more publicity through the university. 3) In other business, this being the first meeting of
the year, Dr. John Spinda, advisory council member representing AAH, volunteered to chair
the Council for the year.
2. Employee Wellness Task Force, Aubrey Miller. Our last meeting was 10/13/15.  During our
last meeting, one of the primary topics was on how this Wellness group differed from other
Wellness groups on campus. The discussion centered on these ideas:
• Developing a 3-5 year Wellness Plan for Clemson University faculty and staff
• Providing a forum for leveraging wellness initiatives (teaching, research, and public 
service) among faculty and staff
• Seeking funding/sponsorship for targeted wellness activities
• Tracking success metrics for wellness activities
• Providing annual updates to the Executive leadership team on the status of Wellness at
Clemson University for faculty and staff.
We need Staff Senate’s help! We need to identify what specific programs we should bring to
the table for the next proposed budget in March. Ideas include: reduced rec rates for
employees, subsidizing price for trainers for employee specific fitness classes.
6. Unfinished Business
A. Staff Senate Open Forum – The Staff Senate hosted an open forum on October 20th. Comments
were received during the forum and through an online process. Comments were compiled for
further review.
President Tina White welcomed faculty, staff, and students to the forum. White opened by
explaining the function of the Senate, the purpose/process of the forum, and thanking all of those
who participated directly and/or indirectly in the event. 
1.) Staff Participation
• Staff should remain active in participating in any events similar to the open forum and 
campus outreach activities that aim to improve the climate of the university, particularly
for staff.
• Staff should lobby for positions on active committees in order to have an influence with 
higher up and/or administrational decisions.
• When can the staff not be “3rd Tier” anymore (behind students and faculty) when 
decisions are made?
• Staff must do more than just bring the matters to the attention of administration.
• Large concern is that staff MUST have a large portion of responsibility and activism in
the 2020 Forward Plan; departments are left with reorganization and changes with little
communication except for 1 meeting (this lowers morale, performance, etc.)
2.) Upper-Level Administrative Support
• Staff desire greater support and encouragement from their supervisors to participate in 
professional development
     
 
   
     
   
    
   
  
   
 
  
        
  
     
  




    
    
 
     
  
  
   
 
    
 
    
    
   
   
  
  
    
 
 
    




    
   
   
  
     
   
 
   
 
 
• Faculty and upper-level supervisors need training regarding their staff (PDs,
compensation, professional development, civil treatment etc.).
• Upper level administration needs to listen to and be more engaged with staff further down 
the chain; Their need to be more opportunities for staff further down the chain to
participate in committee seats and other important policy-affecting matters.
• EPMS- Supervisor, THEIR supervisor, Employee (signature chain for EPMS forms);
planning stage prior to with Employee in question: supervisors who might have never
even met employees sign off on job descriptions that could be entirely inaccurate or
outdated (disconnect between upper-level supervision and departmental employees).
3.) Staff Recruitment & Retention
• What are the results of the 2020Forward plan for recruitment and retention; this is largely
relevant data/information concerning these studies that should be known campus-wide.
• Audience members asked that a full report be available for the public because of the
articulate nature of what went into that committee on staff retention/recruitment.
• Recruitment and retention: There is a feeling that CU says it wants recruit and retain
great staff; however, HR does not want to pay staff with fair and adequate compensation.
4.) Compensation/Pay/Early Retirement
• What happened to the compensation plan for 2015-2016? Seems to be plenty of money
for pay increases for upper-level administration but not for targeted performance raises at
other levels in the organization.
• Question to Staff Senators: What DO you know about compensation plans for staff?
 The OHR website has the state mandated bonus information and timeline listed 
for the compensation this year.
 The Senate has not been involved in any conversations regarding the
compensation plan. The Compensation Advisory Committee has been inactive
for several years or either the membership has changed and the Staff Senate is 
not included.
 Some of this earmark money will be used to plug budget holes in departments.
• TLP positions do not earn rewards/awards for their time of service (participant clarified
that she meant performance-based awards/service recognition specifically) such as with
FTEs but all forms of appreciation/recognition should be considered.
• With compensation, are we going to look at comparable regional markets? We need
specific feedback because there has been no transparent information/results on this
matter; only way to improve salary/compensation is moving around or out and even those
have limitations regardless of market rate for new position (lack of stability in 
departments).
• Lower salary staff haven’t received cost of living increases despite 3%-5% increase in
daily utilities (cost of living, etc.) There seems to also be a suppression of titles (and
classification) for staff which affects compensation (coordinators who manage and etc.
being limited as coordinators regarding compensation); lack of trust in staff throughout
the university (with little to no monetary reward or opportunities for vertical movement), 
(what incentive is there to be an outstanding employee)?
• Huge discrepancy in salaries of those doing similar jobs (job 
descriptions/classification/compensation should be reevaluated and situated accordingly;
seems to be a very common theme in staff concerns).
• Extreme lack of a consistent, annual compensation review and reward plan; WHY not
more frequent, less extreme performance increases for those employees who do an
excellent job? No motivation.
• Recent Student Affairs Cabinet Meeting: informed that there would be no early
retirement or voluntary separation incentives offered during the reorganization; where 
does that leave staff? Will a reduction in force be used?
    
   
     
 
  






     
  
   
     
  
 
   
 
   
     
 
    
   
  
    






   
  





   
 
   
  








   
  
   
• Some states are allowing companies/institutions to opt out of workers compensation 
insurance; this is very concerning and should be an issue that Staff Senate researches and
has a firm understanding of in regards to CU’s policies (also lobby for strong workers
comp support).
• Does Staff Senate have any say on HR policies? There are compensation policies that
define the maximum amount an employee can get when promoted regardless of the salary
range. These policies are restrictive for hiring supervisors and counterproductive for staff
desiring to move up the chain.
5.) Administration/Human Resources (HR)
• Seem to be a common theme in many participant complaints/issues; is HR working “for
the state” or for the best interests of staff at Clemson University?
• Job Description & other policy communications: communication has been disorganized 
and anxiety producing (little info for those reading, vague, etc.).
• Improve communication – important notifications distributed via email late at the end of
a week is not a healthy method of delivery that adds/build trust, etc. University leadership
(department heads, Deans, chairs, HR, etc.) should think through how to disseminate
information so it isn’t so intimidating and horrifying and people are receiving the
communication when resources are available to answer questions. An email was 
distributed on Friday, October 16 to select budget centers and there was a lot of
uncertainty and anxiety feelings for some who received it over the weekend that could
have been prevented had healthy communication occurred in advance.
• In regards to compensation plan, staff retention efforts, etc.: these are all elements of HR
information, which is public information and should be released; no legitimate or legal
reason as to why this information has not been made available to the public. 
Transparency builds trust, improves public perception and creates less anxiety.
• Compensation policies for internal promotions limiting the percentage for pay increases. 
It is more lucrative to leave than to build a career at Clemson through promotions?
6.) Diversity/Inclusiveness
• Age, socioeconomic status, gender, etc. should be considered along with race, ethnicity, 
etc. when discussing the diversity climate at CU.
• What are the results of the campus climate survey, specifically regarding the diversity
and inclusiveness issues that CU has been facing image-wise?
• More public information that should be made available (see HR and the desire for more 
transparency).
7.) Tuition Assistance
• Some programs have lengthy (11+ years) waitlist for staff desiring to make use of tuition 
assistance at the graduate level. Can the university work with the programs
to develop a budget model that could shorten/eliminate the waitlists. If not, can an option 
for the university to provide tuition assistance for coursework at other universities
be available? Waitlists that extend past a few years provide a non-benefit.
• Online Programs: can the University develop a budget model to allow staff to participate
in Online graduate degree programs using Tuition Assistance? This area is only going to
grow and is more attractive for staff who work 8-5 jobs.
• Right now graduate and online programs are being punished if staff utilize tuition
assistance in their area, and in turn the student/employee is being punished by way of
restrictions/limitations and selective course offerings. Is there/should there be a way to 
reimburse programs for staff using tuition assistance?
• Is there a way to offer benefits to staff that would include tuition reduction for
dependents of employees? I have seen my benefits diminish over the years and having a 
growing concern that the university (and all state agencies) are losing any competitive 







    
 




   
  
    
  
   
  
  
    
     




   
  
   
    
   
 
 
    
      
   
 
     
   
    
  
     
 
     
  
  
   
  
  
    
  
    
  
  
benefits. I realize this would have to be a state-wide initiative but strongly feel this is a 
viable issue that begs for further research.
8.) Miscellaneous
• Parking: what is being done/said concerning the parking situation at Sikes, Martin, and 
Long? There has been a large number of green spaces taken up with development
in these areas. (Dan Hofmann of the Staff Senate is willing to share publicly a response to 
open forum concerns).
• Library Delivery: this service is no longer available and is concerning to some staff
looking to have literature delivered off-campus (is this an issue that could be
looked into?)
• Transportation Safety: employee golf carts forced onto Perimeter Rd. due to 
construction/restructuring; staff safety a concern (bicycle/moped/golf cart lane for safe
transportation perhaps a solution?)
• Concerns for the safety of staff who regularly have to drive a golf cart on busy roads on 
campus due to the recent addition of narrowly place ballards: these ballards
are preventing golf carts access to the side walk that is between the Sikes/Long Hall
parking lot and the Hendrix Center forcing golf carts onto Cherry Rd and Perimeter. 
Alternative to such actions could be attained by designating a golf cart/moped/bicycle
lane in this area with signage instructing all in the proper use of such and awareness
of pedestrians and riders of all wheeled forms of transportation.
• Commute: question asking if there has been any survey recently to determine commute
time for staff?
• Why does engineering get more E&G funds when their program is ranked 69th?
• Staff Email: rumor that CCIT is going to revoke the ability for retired staff and faculty to 
keep Clemson email accounts (an issue that could be looked into with CCIT/
HR/Alumni Association perhaps).
• On-campus massage therapist rates sharply increasing. Can anything being done to
ensure that rates are comparable to services provided. This is housed by Student Affairs,
but available to all of campus.
Announcement: Following along with this Staff Senate-hosted forum, there will be another open 
staff forum hosted by the Clemson Campaign for Campus Justice on Monday, November 9, from
4:45 pm – 5:45 pm in room 118 of the Academic Success Center. This is a forum on staff
experiences in order to bridge the gap between faculty and staff.
B. Clemson Academic Technology Council – Dr. Christopher Post, Professor of Environmental
Information Science, is chairing a committee to discuss email communication at Clemson. Dr. 
Post asked the Senate to appoint a Senator to serve on the committee. The general problem the
committee will discuss is email and ways to make email communication more relevant and 
targeted. The group may also work on a Clemson email policy. Julia Lusk will serve as the Staff
Senate representative.
C. Wi-Fi connectivity and communications in Clemson Buildings – Mark Harouff from CCIT
Network Systems and Telecommunication is pulling together a small diverse group of staff to 
help identify and develop a plan to improve Wi-Fi connectivity and communications in Clemson 
Buildings. Network Systems and Telecommunication has created a draft of the campus rewire 
project charter outlining business case, project goals, objectives, preliminary scope and
deliverables. Representatives from Staff / Faculty Senates, and the Academic Tech Council areas 
will review the document and provide feedback. Tom Warnock will serve as the Staff Senate 
representative.
D. Benefits Fair – Congratulations to all of our 2015 drawing winners and more importantly
THANK YOU to all of our generous scholarship fund donors.The Staff Senate Scholarship Fund 
Benefits Fair drawing winners are:
    
  
  




    
       
  
     
 
  
    
    









Shelly Geer - President's Box FB Tickets
Deveraux Williams - Clemson Duffle Bag
Penny Reid - Autographed Sports Ball Package
Julie Newman – Clemson Cooler/Trunk Tote
Jackie Ellis – Clemson Fold-Out Double Frame
7. New Business
A. Clemson Libraries Employee of the Year – The Library is in the process of redesigning the
procedures for their Employee of the Year selection process. The committee will consist of one
library staff, one library faculty, a past year recipient, and an external individual. They would like
for the external individual to be a Staff Senator. This is a short-term commitment.
8. Announcements
A. General Faculty Meeting – The meeting will be held on Wednesday, December 16, 2015, 1:00 
p.m., Brooks Center for the Performing Arts. Tina White is a part of the stage party and will
speak on behalf of Staff Senate at this meeting. Please reserve this time on your calendars to
attend this event.
9. Adjournment
Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 12, 2016, 10:30 a.m., Madren Conference Center






   









     
              
    
   
 
 
   
  
     
 
  
   
      
   
    
  
    
         
     
       
 
  
   
   
   
 
     
     
    
 
   
   
   
   
    
   
      
 
 
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY STAFF SENATE
December 8, 2015, 11:00 AM, President’s Suite, Memorial Stadium
Minutes
Members Present: Roberta Balliet, Mac Bevill, Kelli Blankenship, Matt Bundrick, Laura Clay, Leslie 
Doss, Shelly Geer, Debra Goss, Wendy Howard, Adam Hunter, Julie Jones, Jeff Kallin, Jan Lay, Jeff
Leyh, Julia Lusk, Rusty McDonald, Amanda Menefee, Herb Parham, Rhonda Powell, Janeen Putman, 
Bindu Rangaraju, Sarah Reeves, Andy Riggins, Lavonne Sloop, Tom Taylor, Joey Thames, Erin Thomas, 
Rebecca Trutwin, Terri Vaughan, Michelle Voyles, Hagan Walker, Tom Warnock, Tina White, and 
Deveraux Williams.
Members Absent: Phillip Addington, Leigh Dodson, Billy Edwards, Dan Hofmann, Jessica Holbrooks, 
and Aubrey Miller.
Guests: Tim Drake, Jackie Todd, and Tom Ward.
1. Approval of Minutes Tom Warnock moved to approve the minutes from the October 13, 2015 Staff
Senate meeting as written. Terri Vaughan seconded the motion and the vote was unanimous. The
minutes were approved. 
2. President’s Reports
A. Other:
1. Human Resources – Clemson’s Compensation Policy Now Online – Office of Human 
Resources (OHR) policy development has finished reformatting Clemson’s new
Compensation Policy. You can find the Compensation Policy, along with the supporting
Compensation Guidelines, in the Policy and Procedure Manual on OHR’s webpage. All OHR
policies will continue to be housed on this page until our new policy webpage is complete. As
the policy was developed and approved prior to OHR’s adoption of its new policy
development program, this policy did not go out to stakeholders for review. Thank you for
your patience as we transition to a new, better policy-development process.
2. Legislative Update, Matt Bundrick. The SC General Assembly will convene in January.
3. Treasurer’s Report, Julie Jones. Funds remaining in the operating budget as of November 23rd are 
(a) Vending: $5,956.57; (b) Staff Senate funds: $3,234.60; (c) Travel: $23.76; (d) SDP: $4,458.17.
4. Committee Reports
A. Standing Committees
1. Activities, Roberta Balliet. The committee has been discussing the food pantry project on 
campus, including details on the small square footage and whom the pantry would cater to. 
The committee would like to meet with student leadership in order to better understand 
needs/role of the pantry. It was suggested that senators gather nonperishables, particularly
toiletries, over the holiday season in order to give back for the holiday season.
2. Communications, Jeff Leyh. Committee chair Jeff Leyh is stepping down as the 
Communications committee leader due to work commitments for a new position that he 
recently took on. Julie Jones will take his place as committee chair for the Communications.
3. Membership, Deveraux Williams. No report.
4. Policy and Welfare, Terri Vaughan. The P&W committee analyzed the open forum notes 
that Alex compiled. The group will meet next in January 2016.
5. Scholarship, Leslie Doss and Erin Thomas.
• Clemson Z Run – CANCELLED
• Staff Senate Spring Soiree is scheduled for April 8, 2016 at the Wren House in the
Botanical Gardens.
Confirmed Activities:
     
  
    
   
  
   
  
   
 








    
   
    
   
 
 
    
  
 
    
     
      
 
  
     
   
  
   
  
  
   
  
    
  
 
    




       
    
 
 
     
    
  
• DJ – Jeff Bright from 5:00-7:00
• Tours of the Geology Museum
• Slushy Truck - Kona Ice 
• Nature walk by Dr. Bradshaw
• Sponsorship Levels:
$100 – Recognition on website and at registration
$200 – Yard sign, recognition on website and at registration
$400 – Name on Banner to be hung at event, yard sign, recognition on website
and at registration
o As items are collected or sponsorship is obtained, please enter information of the 
Raffle/Silent Auction Google Doc: Staff Senate Spring Soiree Donated Items and 
Sponsor List
B. University Committees
1. Bookstore Advisory, Amanda Menefee. The Bookstore Advisory Council met on October
15, 2015. 1) Barnes & Noble at Clemson University has implemented the Faculty Enlight
program for ordering textbooks. This computer program will be more efficient and it’s easy
to use. A reminder to all departments is that by law there has to be something listed for each 
class, even if it’s “no textbook required.” The bookstore also would like to remind us that
early adoptions of textbooks are best so they can offer more for student buyback. If you order
books for your department and you missed one of their presentations, please contact Sarah 
Rinker (srinker@clemson.edu) and she can schedule a presentation for your department or
provide instruction booklets. You can also find out more about Faculty Enlight and get started 
ordering your books for next semester here http://www.clemson.edu/campus-life/campus-
services/book-store/faculty-enlight.html. 2) Several suggestions were made by Advisory
Council members on possibly making the login to the program the same as your Clemson 
login instead of creating a new one, connecting the program to Banner to streamline the
process and connect it immediately to the classes, and having the link to Enlight on
blackboard. There were also suggestions on how to advertise so everyone will start using the
program. These include presentations to Faculty and Staff Senates and academic departments 
and more publicity through the university. 3) In other business, this being the first meeting of
the year, Dr. John Spinda, advisory council member representing AAH, volunteered to chair
the Council for the year.
2. Employee Wellness Task Force, Aubrey Miller. Our last meeting was 10/13/15.  During our
last meeting, one of the primary topics was on how this Wellness group differed from other
Wellness groups on campus. The discussion centered on these ideas:
• Developing a 3-5 year Wellness Plan for Clemson University faculty and staff
• Providing a forum for leveraging wellness initiatives (teaching, research, and public 
service) among faculty and staff
• Seeking funding/sponsorship for targeted wellness activities
• Tracking success metrics for wellness activities
• Providing annual updates to the Executive leadership team on the status of Wellness at
Clemson University for faculty and staff.
We need Staff Senate’s help! We need to identify what specific programs we should bring to
the table for the next proposed budget in March. Ideas include: reduced recreation rates for
employees, subsidizing price for trainers for employee specific fitness classes.
5. Unfinished Business
A. Staff Senate Open Forum – The Staff Senate hosted an open forum on October 20th. Comments
were received during the forum and through an online process. Comments were compiled for
further review.
President Tina White welcomed faculty, staff, and students to the forum. White opened by
explaining the function of the Senate, the purpose/process of the forum, and thanking all of those 










   
     
 
   
 
  
   
 
   
 
   
     
   
    
  
  
   
 
  
        
  
    
 




    
    
  





    
 
    
    
   
   
  
  
    
1.) Staff Participation
• Staff should remain active in participating in any events similar to the open forum and 
campus outreach activities that aim to improve the climate of the university, particularly
for staff.
• Staff should lobby for positions on active committees in order to have an influence with 
higher up and/or administrational decisions.
• When can the staff not be “3rd Tier” anymore (behind students and faculty) when 
decisions are made?
• Staff must do more than just bring the matters to the attention of administration.
• Large concern is that staff MUST have a large portion of responsibility and activism in
the 2020 Forward Plan; departments are left with reorganization and changes with little 
communication except for 1 meeting (this lowers morale, performance, etc.)
2.) Upper-Level Administrative Support
• Staff desire greater support and encouragement from their supervisors to participate in 
professional development
• Faculty and upper-level supervisors need training regarding their staff (PDs, 
compensation, professional development, civil treatment etc.).
• Upper level administration needs to listen to and be more engaged with staff further down 
the chain; Their need to be more opportunities for staff further down the chain to
participate in committee seats and other important policy-affecting matters.
• EPMS- Supervisor, THEIR supervisor, Employee (signature chain for EPMS forms);
planning stage prior to with Employee in question: supervisors who might have never
even met employees sign off on job descriptions that could be entirely inaccurate or
outdated (disconnect between upper-level supervision and departmental employees).
3.) Staff Recruitment & Retention
• What are the results of the 2020Forward plan for recruitment and retention; this is largely
relevant data/information concerning these studies that should be known campus-wide.
• Audience members asked that a full report be available for the public because of the 
articulate nature of what went into that committee on staff retention/recruitment.
• Recruitment and retention: There is a feeling that CU says it wants recruit and retain
great staff; however, HR does not want to pay staff with fair and adequate compensation.
4.) Compensation/Pay/Early Retirement
• What happened to the compensation plan for 2015-2016? Seems to be plenty of money
for pay increases for upper-level administration but not for targeted performance raises at
other levels in the organization.
• Question to Staff Senators: What DO you know about compensation plans for staff?
 The OHR website has the state mandated bonus information and timeline listed 
for the compensation this year.
 The Senate has not been involved in any conversations regarding the 
compensation plan. The Compensation Advisory Committee has been inactive
for several years or either the membership has changed and the Staff Senate is 
not included.
 Some of this earmark money will be used to plug budget holes in departments.
• TLP positions do not earn rewards/awards for their time of service (participant clarified
that she meant performance-based awards/service recognition specifically) such as with
FTEs but all forms of appreciation/recognition should be considered.
• With compensation, are we going to look at comparable regional markets? We need
specific feedback because there has been no transparent information/results on this
matter; only way to improve salary/compensation is moving around or out and even those
   
 
    
   
 
  
   
   
   
   
 
    





   
    
     
 
  






     
  
  
     
  
 
   
 
  
     
 
      
   
  
   






   
  
    
 
 
have limitations regardless of market rate for new position (lack of stability in
departments).
• Lower salary staff haven’t received cost of living increases despite 3%-5% increase in
daily utilities (cost of living, etc.) There seems to also be a suppression of titles (and
classification) for staff which affects compensation (coordinators who manage and etc.
being limited as coordinators regarding compensation); lack of trust in staff throughout
the university (with little to no monetary reward or opportunities for vertical movement),
(what incentive is there to be an outstanding employee)?
• Huge discrepancy in salaries of those doing similar jobs (job 
descriptions/classification/compensation should be reevaluated and situated accordingly;
seems to be a very common theme in staff concerns).
• Extreme lack of a consistent, annual compensation review and reward plan; WHY not
more frequent, less extreme performance increases for those employees who do an
excellent job? No motivation.
• Recent Student Affairs Cabinet Meeting: informed that there would be no early
retirement or voluntary separation incentives offered during the reorganization; where 
does that leave staff? Will a reduction in force be used?
• Some states are allowing companies/institutions to opt out of workers compensation 
insurance; this is very concerning and should be an issue that Staff Senate researches and
has a firm understanding of in regards to CU’s policies (also lobby for strong workers
comp support).
• Does Staff Senate have any say on HR policies? There are compensation policies that
define the maximum amount an employee can get when promoted regardless of the salary
range. These policies are restrictive for hiring supervisors and counterproductive for staff
desiring to move up the chain.
5.) Administration/Human Resources (HR)
• Seem to be a common theme in many participant complaints/issues; is HR working “for
the state” or for the best interests of staff at Clemson University?
• Job Description & other policy communications: communication has been disorganized 
and anxiety producing (little info for those reading, vague, etc.).
• Improve communication – important notifications distributed via email late at the end of
a week is not a healthy method of delivery that adds/build trust, etc. University leadership
(department heads, Deans, chairs, HR, etc.) should think through how to disseminate
information so it isn’t so intimidating and horrifying and people are receiving the
communication when resources are available to answer questions. An email was 
distributed on Friday, October 16 to select budget centers and there was a lot of
uncertainty and anxiety feelings for some who received it over the weekend that could
have been prevented had healthy communication occurred in advance.
• In regards to compensation plan, staff retention efforts, etc.: these are all elements of HR
information, which is public information and should be released; no legitimate or legal
reason as to why this information has not been made available to the public. 
Transparency builds trust, improves public perception and creates less anxiety.
• Compensation policies for internal promotions limiting the percentage for pay increases.
It is more lucrative to leave than to build a career at Clemson through promotions?
6.) Diversity/Inclusiveness
• Age, socioeconomic status, gender, etc. should be considered along with race, ethnicity, 
etc. when discussing the diversity climate at CU.
• What are the results of the campus climate survey, specifically regarding the diversity
and inclusiveness issues that CU has been facing image-wise?
• More public information that should be made available (see HR and the desire for more 
transparency).




   
  




   
   
  
  
   
     







   
 




   
  
   
  
   
 
  
    
    
    
  
  
     
    
  
   
   
   
 
 
    
      
   
 
     
   
7.) Tuition Assistance
• Some programs have lengthy (11+ years) waitlist for staff desiring to make use of tuition 
assistance at the graduate level. Can the university work with the programs
to develop a budget model that could shorten/eliminate the waitlists. If not, can an option 
for the university to provide tuition assistance for coursework at other universities
be available? Waitlists that extend past a few years provide a non-benefit.
• Online Programs: can the University develop a budget model to allow staff to participate
in Online graduate degree programs using Tuition Assistance? This area is only going to
grow and is more attractive for staff who work 8-5 jobs.
• Right now graduate and online programs are being punished if staff utilize tuition
assistance in their area, and in turn the student/employee is being punished by way of
restrictions/limitations and selective course offerings. Is there/should there be a way to
reimburse programs for staff using tuition assistance?
• Is there a way to offer benefits to staff that would include tuition reduction for
dependents of employees? I have seen my benefits diminish over the years and having a 
growing concern that the university (and all state agencies) are losing any competitive
edge they may have had to other employers that offer more attractive salaries and
benefits. I realize this would have to be a state-wide initiative but strongly feel this is a
viable issue that begs for further research.
8.) Miscellaneous
• Parking: what is being done/said concerning the parking situation at Sikes, Martin, and 
Long? There has been a large number of green spaces taken up with development
in these areas. (Dan Hofmann of the Staff Senate is willing to share publicly a response to 
open forum concerns).
• Library Delivery: this service is no longer available and is concerning to some staff
looking to have literature delivered off-campus (is this an issue that could be
looked into?)
• Transportation Safety: employee golf carts forced onto Perimeter Rd. due to 
construction/restructuring; staff safety a concern (bicycle/moped/golf cart lane for safe
transportation perhaps a solution?)
• Concerns for the safety of staff who regularly have to drive a golf cart on busy roads on 
campus due to the recent addition of narrowly place ballards: these ballards
are preventing golf carts access to the side walk that is between the Sikes/Long Hall
parking lot and the Hendrix Center forcing golf carts onto Cherry Rd and Perimeter. 
Alternative to such actions could be attained by designating a golf cart/moped/bicycle
lane in this area with signage instructing all in the proper use of such and awareness
of pedestrians and riders of all wheeled forms of transportation.
• Commute: question asking if there has been any survey recently to determine commute 
time for staff?
• Why does engineering get more E&G funds when their program is ranked 69th?
• Staff Email: rumor that CCIT is going to revoke the ability for retired staff and faculty to
keep Clemson email accounts (an issue that could be looked into with CCIT/
HR/Alumni Association perhaps).
• On-campus massage therapist rates sharply increasing. Can anything being done to
ensure that rates are comparable to services provided. This is housed by Student Affairs,
but available to all of campus.
Announcement: Following along with this Staff Senate-hosted forum, there will be another open 
staff forum hosted by the Clemson Campaign for Campus Justice on Monday, November 9, from
4:45 pm – 5:45 pm in room 118 of the Academic Success Center. This is a forum on staff
experiences in order to bridge the gap between faculty and staff.
B. Clemson Academic Technology Council – Dr. Christopher Post, Professor of Environmental
Information Science, is chairing a committee to discuss email communication at Clemson. Dr. 
     
  
     
 
     
  
  
   
  
 
   
  
    
  
  
   
  
  




    
       
  
     
   
 
  
    
    
   
 
     
   
  











Post asked the Senate to appoint a Senator to serve on the committee. The general problem the
committee will discuss is email and ways to make email communication more relevant and 
targeted. The group may also work on a Clemson email policy. Julia Lusk will serve as the Staff
Senate representative.
C. Wi-Fi connectivity and communications in Clemson Buildings – Mark Harouff from CCIT
Network Systems and Telecommunication is pulling together a small diverse group of staff to 
help identify and develop a plan to improve Wi-Fi connectivity and communications in Clemson 
Buildings. Network Systems and Telecommunication has created a draft of the campus rewire 
project charter outlining business case, project goals, objectives, preliminary scope and
deliverables. Representatives from Staff/Faculty Senates, and the Academic Tech Council areas 
will review the document and provide feedback. Tom Warnock will serve as the Staff Senate 
representative.
D. Benefits Fair – Congratulations to all of our 2015 drawing winners and more importantly
THANK YOU to all of our generous scholarship fund donors.The Staff Senate Scholarship Fund 
Benefits Fair drawing winners were:
Shelly Geer - President's Box FB Tickets
Deveraux Williams - Clemson Duffle Bag
Penny Reid - Autographed Sports Ball Package
Julie Newman – Clemson Cooler/Trunk Tote
Jackie Ellis – Clemson Fold-Out Double Frame
6. New Business
A. Clemson Libraries Employee of the Year – The Library is in the process of redesigning the
procedures for their Employee of the Year selection process. The committee will consist of one
library staff, one library faculty, a past year recipient, and an external individual. They would like
for the external individual to be a Staff Senator. This is a short-term commitment. Janeen Putman 
volunteered to be the Staff Senate representative on this committee.
7. Announcements
A. General Faculty Meeting – The meeting will be held on Wednesday, December 16, 2015, 1:00 
p.m., Brooks Center for the Performing Arts. Tina White is a part of the stage party and will
speak on behalf of Staff Senate at this meeting. Please reserve this time on your calendars to
attend this event.
B. Madren Center Renovations – The Madren Center restaurant “Seasons By the Lake” has closed
down and will be replaced by “Solé on The Green”, an eatery extended by the owners of the
“Solé” restaurant in Seneca, SC. 
C. Clemson History – December 11 is the final due date for any input regarding
thoughts/suggestions on how to communicate and preserve the historical legacy of Clemson 
University (this opportunity is open to alumni as well).
8. Adjournment: There being no further business to discuss, the meeting adjourned for the
commencement of the 2015 Staff Senate Holiday Social.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, January 12, 2016, 10:30 a.m., Madren Conference Center
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October 2015 Report
Staff Development ProgramThe Clemson University Staff Development Program is beginning its 6th year with a new class of 25 enthusiastic participants. We would like to share with you the 2013-14 SDP Impact Report regarding post-program assessment. As a leadership bodyhere at Clemson University, we aim to share some of the results that have stemmedfrom staff development (attachment).The SDP is a performance-based, peer-reviewed, and volunteer-operated programthat offers Clemson University staff an opportunity to grow professionally andpersonally by voluntarily participating in various professional development andrelevant service activities. Annual progress evaluations, year-end and supervisor’ssurveys are administered to help program administrators determine the usefulnessand impact of the program and assist in the accountability process.
CollaborationThe Staff Senate and Faculty Senate executive committees held their annual joint meeting on September 8. This annual meeting is held during the fall semester and isused to gauge common interests, issues, and resolutions between the staff andfaculty constituencies. Topics discussed were: reorganization of colleges, family-friendly policies, dual employment/spousal hires, tuition assistance issues, andcampus climate.The Staff and Faculty Senates plan to meet with the leadership of the Graduate andUndergraduate Student Senates in January in order to collaborate on an even more institutionally wide scale.
PartnershipsThe July 28th Blood Drive in partnership with Clemson Home and the BloodConnection was a huge success! The Staff Senate’s blood donation goals were not only met, but were exceeded over initial expectations. This is particularly important during the summer months when the demand for donated blood is high but the number of donations is low. The Staff Senate is also partnering up with the Sullivan Center and their CU4Healthprogram which provides employees/retirees enrolled in the state health plan withmany benefits including comprehensive physical exams, pre and post assessment counseling, blood work, and access to online health management tools. The Senate 
                                                                                                      
                 
            
            
has made efforts to bring these benefits to off-campus employees of ClemsonUniversity that don’t normally get to appreciate the same benefits that we on the main campus do. Representatives from the Sullivan Center were able to, thanks toSenate sponsorship, travel to Edisto REC and the Sandhill REC areas in order toprovide a large number of off-campus employees with comprehensive healthscreenings. This off-campus effort was the first of its kind and was very wellreceived/appreciated by the employees who were able to take part.The Senate is also partnering up yet again with the City of Clemson and HelpingHands to put on the “2nd annual” Clemson Z-Run at Nettles park. The event will be similar to last year with the exception of a 10 a.m. start time (pre-race registration and party begin around 8 a.m.) on Saturday, November 14. Proceeds will again benefit Helping Hands and the CU Staff Senate Scholarship fund!
OutreachStaff Senate is sponsoring a backpack food drive via the Golden Harvest Food Bank,an organization we have collaborated with in the recent past to give back tocommunity members in need. However, this time we are raising funds online in order to sponsor backpacks filled with easy-to-open food for impoverished youth,specifically for the weekends during which free lunch is not provided. We set out with the goal of $1,800 to sponsor 10 kids over the period of 1 year, and that goalwas met thanks to the generous donations of numerous individuals and/or groupsaround campus and the community!
Campus Involvement/EducationWe currently have plans to hold a handful of upcoming Staff Senate meetings aroundlesser-known and interesting locations across Clemson’s campus, starting with our first experimental Senate meeting being held at the CU Planetarium on Tuesday,November 10, located at 112 Kinard Laboratory. The idea behind this is to immerse the staff behind the Senate with new areas of the campus, to not only show themareas of our campus that they might have never seen but to also educate them in other areas of our University.
Staff AccomplishmentsClemson University is made up of some of the best employees in the country.  Iwould like to give you one example.  Clemson Staffer Emily Clarke, an administrative assistant in the English department, was recently honored with the Greenville News2015 award for “Best Local Visual Artist” which is a part of the newspaper’s annual“Best of the Upstate” series.  She has been with Clemson since 2013.  We are so
        
proud that the folks outside of Clemson recognize the wonderful accomplishmentsof our staff.  Emily will be a shining star for years to come.




























SDP Value to Participants 
Clemson University 
Staff Development Program 
Impact 2013-14 
What is the SDP? 
The Clemson University Staff 
Development Program (SDP) offers
Clemson University staff an
opportunity to grow professionally and
personally by participating in
employment-related education and
training, campus and community
service, and activities of personal 
interest. 
SDP participants were asked to rate their satisfaction with the program, the value of the program, offer 
suggestions for program improvement, and give reflections on any substantive impacts of the program. 
Twenty-three staff members graduated from the SDP in 2013-14 and 20 graduates responded to the 
survey.
What 2013-14 graduates said about the SDP:
“It opened up professional doors for me…”
“[SDP] forced me to do some of the professional development I have needed and wanted to do…”
“The program was very helpful in teaching us how to interact with other people in more
collaborative ways…”
“Through service I developed a hobby that I love…”
“Through professional development I attained a new role in my department…”







Highly satisfied with their participation in SDP
Highly or somewhat satisfied with SDP services
Stronger bond with university community
More confident
More advanced job skills
SDP valuable to development as CU staff
SDP Participant Post-Graduation Survey, 2013-14
        
            








   
 






       
   
  
   
  
   
  
 
SDP Value to Supervisors 
Supervisors of the 2013-14 SDP graduates were asked how the SDP affected their employee’s 
engagement with their job and the university, and their job and interpersonal skills. Ten to 12






Very positive impact on employee work performance
Employees with improved job or interpersonal skills
Very positive impact on employee morale
SDP graduates more engaged in their Clemson positions
Very positive about encouraging others to complete SDP
Supervisors SDP Survey, 2013-14
What supervisors said about the SDP:
“There are very little opportunities in professional or personal development in the same job. The only
way to improve your income is to bid on other jobs. With SDP or other programs the employee
becomes productive and should be compensated.”
“Really helped employee's organizational skills and awareness of contributions to department.”
“My experience with the SDP is very positive with two employees completing and one leaving
Clemson for better paying job. All three had a positive experience and received knowledge of job and
relationships that will last a lifetime.”
“The Staff Development Program is an excellent opportunity to engage staff with the university as 
well as with their own personal and professional development.”
The Clemson University Staff Development Program (SDP) offers Clemson University staff an opportunity to grow
professionally and personally by participating in employment-related education and training, campus and community
service, and activities of personal interest. Annual progress evaluations, year-end graduate and supervisor’s surveys are
administered to help program administrators determine the impact of the program and assist in the accountability
process.
No two participant SDP programs are the same because each employee is different. Participants design their own
programs, which are reviewed and approved by a selection committee. The SDP requires participants to complete 150 
contact hours of work, including 74 hours of professional development, 26 hours of personal development, 40 hours of
university or community service, and 10 hours of core curriculum. 
The SDP is administered by an all-volunteer Steering Committee. Administrative support is shared with the Staff Senate. 
For more information and program details, see: http://www.clemson.edu/faculty-staff/sdp/.
